
February Sample of
the Month

2 oz. Brite Lites® 
Shot Glasses

As Low As
$.20(R)

per piece



     Bright lite shot glasses are used at a microbrewery for 
patrons to samples different brews before they buy. New 
brew names and the brewery logo are imprinted on each 
glass.

     Imprint bright lite shot glasses with the name, date and 
time of an event and send them out as an invitation. 
 
     Fill a shot glass halfway with vegetable dip or hummus, 
and then fill with vegetable or pretzel sticks for an easy 
appetizer at a cocktail party or reception. 

     Dessert flights are a growing trend. Bright Lite® shot 
glasses are ordered with the restaurants name and logo 
and used for small desserts. After the desserts are finished 
customers can take the shot glasses home as a souvenir.  

     For a wedding reception Brite Lites® shot glasses are 
imprinted with the happy couple’s name, and wedding date.  
The shot glasses are filled with small candies and place cards 
for guests to find their table at the reception.  

2oz. Brite Lites® Shot Glasses (TGBL208/210/212/214)
     Toast a well thought out promotional plan with these unique and handsome shot glasses. These Brite Lites, 2-ounce plastic 
glasses are a great way to spread the word about your business; whether you run a local bar, beverage retailer, restaurant or 
catering business. These glasses are proudly made in the USA, BPA free and recyclable, so they’re the smart choice when it 
comes to drinkware. Add your business logo or message to create a great-looking premium that you’ll be proud to belly up to 
the bar to use. Cheers!

For more information please email samples@trantergraphics.com

Use the below code to receive Next 
Quantity Pricing on your order of 

TGBL208/210/212/214.

FEBSOTMC19
Cannot be combined with any other offers. 

1 time use only. Expires: 3/31/2019


